
Unlimited Data 
MAX Plan 5G 

ALL STAR Pack

Unlimited!
Up to 80 GB in total 

for tethering and 
other data usage★1

See below ¥9,988

-¥1,100 -¥110

¥8,778 ¥8,228 ¥7,678 -¥1,650 ¥6,028

-¥1,650 ¥5,148
Unlimited Data 
MAX Plan 5G 

TV Pack

Unlimited Data 
MAX Plan 5G 

Netflix Pack (P)

Unlimited Data 
MAX Plan 5G
DAZN Pack

Adjust Plan 5G

Unlimited!
Up to 70 GB in total 

for tethering and 
other data usage★1

TELASA
Paravi

FOD Premium
¥9,108 ¥7,898 ¥7,348 ¥6,798

-¥1,650 ¥4,378
Unlimited!
Up to 60 GB in total 

for tethering and 
other data usage★1

Netflix
TELASA

Amazon Prime

Unlimited!
Up to 60 GB in total

for tethering and
other data usage★1

DAZN

¥8,338

¥8,338

¥7,128 ¥6,578 ¥6,028

-¥1,650 ¥4,378

Unlimited Data 
MAX Plan 5G with 

Amazon Prime

Unlimited Data 
MAX Plan 5G

Unlimited!
Up to 60 GB in total 

for tethering and 
other data usage★1

Amazon Prime
TELASA ¥8,008 ¥6,798 ¥6,248 ¥5,698

¥7,128 ¥6,578 ¥6,028

-¥1,650 ¥4,048

Unlimited!
Up to 30 GB in total 

for tethering and 
other data usage★1

ー ¥7,238 ¥6,028 ¥5,478 ¥4,928 -¥1,650 ¥3,278

From 4 GB‒7 GB

From 1 GB‒4 GB

Under 1 GB

ー -¥187

¥6,765
-¥550

ー

¥5,115

¥3,465

¥6,028

¥4,378

¥3,278

¥5,478 ¥4,928

¥3,828 ¥3,278

¥2,728 ¥2,178

ー －

Fee plans

Data used 
per month

Service 
included

Fees＊1

au Smart 
Value＊3

au PAY Card 
Payment 
Discount

(Permanently from the following month)
(Permanently from 

the following month)
(Permanently from 

the following month)

1 person
2 family members

-¥550
3 or more family members

-¥1,100
Months with total data 

usage of less than 3 GB
(includes tethering, data 

sharing, and World Data Flat)
3 or more family 

members

Discounts Fees (after discounts) For months when you don’t use as 
much data, receive discounts automatically!

When Family Discount Plus 
is applied (per person) Discounts Fees

(after discounts)
When Family Discount 

Plus is applied
(per person)

au Smartphone (5G) Fee Plans ※5G is available in select areas. For details, visit the au website. ※All prices in the chart are per month.

★1: 【Unlimited Data】This is the total data usage limit for tethering, data sharing, and World Data Flat (fees apply). ※If you use a significant amount of data within a certain period, your data speed 
will be restricted during peak time periods.【au Smart Value】＊3: A subscription to a service such as home Internet service is required. Usage fees and option fees apply separately. When you cancel 
your Internet service, you may be charged a contract cancellation fee depending on the length of your contract (For au Hikari Home, Zutto Giga Toku Plan (new application on or after July 1, 2022): 
3-year contract, contract cancellation fee: ¥4,730).

【5G plans】＊1: If you subscribe to these plans, discounts that are currently being applied may be discontinued. ※For cancellations during the middle of a month, 
the full price will be charged.＊2: Fees differ for calls to satellite maritime telephones and to phone numbers for which fees are set by other companies, which incur 
the designated calling charges. 【Amazon Prime】※“Enjoy Amazon Prime services” means that au will pay an amount equivalent to the Amazon Prime membership 
fee under the applicable plans, thereby enabling use of Amazon Prime. (Under Unlimited Data MAX Plan 5G ALL STAR Pack, Unlimited Data MAX Plan 5G Netflix 
Pack (P) and Unlimited Data MAX Plan 5G with Amazon Prime, an amount equivalent to the membership fee will be included in your au bill.) For the time being, au 
will pay the equivalent of the membership fee by providing an Amazon Prime Gift Code worth Amazon Prime services upon registration. 【Netflix / Paravi】※The 
Basic Plan applies. 【Apple Music / YouTube Premium / TV Pack (TELASA / Paravi / FOD Premium) / TELASA (Unlimited Data MAX Plan 5G with Amazon 
Prime) DAZN / GeForce NOW Powered by au】※For au Simple Payment, you will be billed the usage fees for relevant services, but the corresponding amount will 
be discounted from your au usage fees. If you are not subscribed to this plan at the end of the month, the discount from the au usage fees will not be applied. 
【Common points of note regarding content】※You may not receive the Free Initial Subscription offer for the relevant content. ※To start the plan, you must 
perform the separate procedures for starting service. (TELASA (excludes Unlimited Data MAX Plan 5G ALL STAR Pack / Netflix Pack (P)) ※After changing to a plan 
that does not include content, or canceling or temporarily suspending a plan that includes content, you may need to separately perform procedures to unsubscribe 
from the content yourself. Please visit the au website to check your status. ※If you have already started to use the contents, you will be charged the full usage fee 
in the month you started using the service. 【Common points of note】※It may not be possible to use these promotions in combination with other au promotions. 
※Universal service fees, phone relay service charges, and contract-related fees apply separately. ※The information contained in this flyer is current as of July 1, 
2022. Depending on when you apply, the content may have changed.〇Amazon, Amazon Prime, and all related trademarks are trademarks of Amazon.com, Inc. or its 
affiliates. 〇Apple and Apple Music are trademarks of Apple Inc. registered in the US and other countries. TM and Ⓒ 2022 Apple Inc. All rights reserved. 〇TELASA is a 
trademark of TELASA Corporation. 〇Paravi is a trademark or registered trademark of Premium Platform Japan, Inc. 〇GeForce NOW is a trademark or registered trademark 
of NVIDIA Corporation in the US and other countries.

au PAY Card Payment Discount ＜Requirement＞The payment method registered at the end of the month must be an au PAY Card. ※If you use lump-sum or KDDI 
consolidated billing, the billing group’s payment method is used to determine the payment method.

Family Discount Plus ※Application required ＜Requirement＞Family members must subscribe to plans that are eligible for the discount. ※If home addresses differ 
among family members, in-person procedures at an au Shop and a document proving your family relationship (jyuminhyou, etc.) are required.

au Smart Value  ※Application required ＜Requirement: Subscribe to ①+②＞①Applicable plan with an au smartphone ②Applicable home Internet services (Internet + 
phone)  ※You may apply if the contract holders for the home Internet services and the au mobile phone have the same last name and address.

AL-2207-001

Services included in Unlimited Data MAX Plan 5G ALL STAR Pack
Netflix (Basic Plan), Apple Music, YouTube Premium, TELASA, 

Amazon Prime, DAZN, GeForce NOW Powered by au


